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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif mclITT' cpf~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) at sure yca 3nf@fr, 1994 cffl' tTm 3raa Rt 4a; ·rg mri m '# ~ tTm <ITT '3CJ-tlm * >I~~* 3:fcrr@ gntrur area 3ref fra, arrat, fa +inraa, Gr fqmr, atit iR, aa {lq 4a, via mi, { f@cal
: 110001 <ITT cffl' ufFlT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

0
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

· proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ lffii! cffl' mf.r i ua ht gr~ala fan# w€FI UT 3RI -~ '# at fat rvsrI gr
arwmut im ura g; mf '#, a fa5ft arusrT zur «Tuer 'cfIB' az fRtala u fa#twerr m lffiif cffl' >1Fcl,m *
r g& st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) z4Re zy«rmar ft far 'llffif k are (au z per at) fufa far 7f<IT lffiif 'ITT I
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(<ir) 'ITim cl'> <IT6x fa8ht l, nTaRaffa re 1ix m 1=JTR a faff ii vu}hr zrca a ma uala
zca # Rae a ma i it+a cl'> <116X fa8ht lg znr2 Ruffaa al

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if suraa 61 sued zcn #qr a fg it sq@h fee Hr=I cffr n{ & ail ea mar sit sr rr vi
fa # garR@ rgr, r4t # er ufRa at tu i:ix m me:-# f@a arfenfm (i.2) 1998 eTRT 109 mxr
Pga Rag ·Tg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu 6nla ca (3r4ta) fur464), 2oo1 a fa # aiafa faff{e qua in zg-s at 4Rai i,
)fa 3mat a ua oner hf fa#ml a ft Te-a?r vi r@la me 6t l-at ufii # er
Ufrd 3ma f@au urr Rey1 s#rr gar z. ml qrgfhf a 3@7@ eTRT 35-~ # Rmmr -ctr cl'> 'T@l"T
# qd #rer €tr--s aa 6 ,f ft it#t arR@gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf4 am4aa mer ui ica an v car ul a Gm a gt at ut 2o/- -itrx=r 'TfdR cffr ~
GITT ulN~~~ C1ffiT "ff "Glllqf "ITT ID 1000/- cffr -itrx=r~ cffr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrc, #k€tu sn yea vi ara aft4tr nzaf@au # uf 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) zitqr zrcea 3f@)f4, 1944 cffr eTRf 35-~/35-~ $" 3@7@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(ep) \'l®fafuta ~ 2 (1) cj) -# ~ 3f¥fR * G@Tc!T c#r 3r8ta, sr4tat a ma ii fr zyca, 3fa
nrad gycas vi ?ara aft4tn mrnf@ran (Rre) #l 4fa 2fr f)fear, Islar i 3it-20, q
~ i51ffclc&l cbl-lll\3°-s, lfElTOlT~, 3l5l-JGl€JIG-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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/ The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
-prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf@ za arr i a{ p srlzii at rrzr st & at re)a sitar # fry #) mr 4Tara fa
isr faa "GfFlT afeg ga rr ta gg sft fcl:i" far udt arf a aa a fry zrenfenf 3rah#)a
Irznf@raw alg 3rfl zu 4tu val a yama fhur mar at
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

(4)

0,

urn1zu zgca 3Tf@)fu 1g7o zren iitfe cITT 3gqPl-1 # oisf efRa fag 3rgara 3rraa zr
Tea mr?gr qenfenR fufu u@rant a 3mata reja # ga If 1N x'i.6.50 tffi cfJ"I .-llllJIC'llJ ~
~ "C'l"1lT ~ 'cfTITT I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended ..

<a 3jh iif@era mmci al firur an ar [nit ctr 3ITT" 'lfi zn 3raff fur urar ? it v#tar zyceo,
ala al«a yea vi hara 3rl#la mrznf@raw (aruffaf@e) fr, 1982 if ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ft zyca, #tu sqra ca vi hara or@l#la =urznf@raw (fre), # sf r4tatma
aacr riar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cpl" 10% qa star aear 3rear ? lzrifs, 3f@0aa qa 5Gar 10

$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1 :344, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hsc4hr3er grcu 3ittaraa iaiia, rf@ztar "sac1R a:Jm"(Duty Demanded) -
.:)

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~ fo:rdift:rufu;
(ii) fc;mr~~~cfi'r"ufu;
(iii) hr4z3@z frail#fr 6aazaer ufu.

e> rzrasrmr 'if 3r#tr' iuza sarRtaaac, 3rlr' arRaa ah #faa sramfar arznrk.
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

are 3rear #v 3r4tr nf@raw amar szi srca 3rrar srca zr us Rafa gt t air fz av rca hy,, .::, .::, .::,

10% mraTar q"{ sit sazsi aaa avs Rafa zt oif "c;"tTs" t- 10% mrarar tt"{ cli'I" "IT~ ~I
.:) .:)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ,,-·=
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

0

Sr. Name ofthe appellant Impugned OIO No. Appeal No.
No. &date
l Maxocrete Equipments, 6/ADC/2008 dated V2(84)20/Ahd-1/2017-18

37/C, Phase-I, GIDC, Vatwa, I 8.1.2008
Ahmedabad 382445

2 Shri Hitesh R Surelia, Partner, 6/ADC/2008 dated V2(84)21/Ahd-1/2017-18
Maxocrete Equipments, 37/C, Phase-I, 18.1.2008
GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382445

Hon'ble CESTAT vide its order No. A/10176-10177/2017 dated 24.1.2017, in

appeal Nos. E/855/2008 and E/856/2008, filed against OIA Nos. 76/2008 & 79/2008 dated

12.5.2008 & 28.5.2008, has remitted back the matter to the Commissioner(A) with the below

mentioned directions:
"Therefore in our opinion, the matter needs to be remitted the ld Commissioner(Appeals) to record
afinding whether the appellant could be allowed to raise the saidpoint ofclubbing ofboth units on
merit and ifso, consider on merit, accordingly. All issues are kept open the appeal is allowed by
way ofremand."

In pursuance to the aforementioned directions, both the appeals, as detailed below

are being taken up for decision.

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on a search conducted at the premises of the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 supra, a case was booked. Consequent to completion of

investigation, a show cause notice dated 16.1.2007 was issued to both the aforementioned

appellants, inter alia alleging that MIs. Maxocrete Equipments had fraudulently floated another

firm by the name Mis. Macons Engineers, to wrongly avail the benefit of SSI exemption and to

evade payment of Central Excise duty. The notice therefore, demanded Central Excise duty of

Rs. 27,97,106/- along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant under section

11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned

impugned OIO dated 18.1.2008, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along

with interest and further imposed penalty on both the appellants mentioned supra. 0

Feeling aggrieved, both the aforementioned appellants, filed appeals before

Commissioner(Appeals), raising the following averments:

Maxocrete Equipments
• that no show cause notice has been issued to M/s. Macons Engineers or to the proprietor ofM/s.

Macon Engineers; that in the absence of the firm being made party to the notice the entire
proceedings can under no circumstances be sustained;

• that it is only M/s. Macons who could have brought on record the evidence oftheir activities;
• that it is only M/s. Macons Engineers who can answer whether they carried out manufacturing

activity or not;
o that in the absence of any clarification coming from M/s. Macons Engineers, Shri Hitesh R

Surelia could have had no option but to make statements as required by the department;
• that M/s. Macons Engineers was carrying out activities at the relevant point of time at the

premises in question and the departmental officers have forced Mr. Hitesh to make statement to
the effect that M/s. Macons was not in existence as he was threatened with arrest and dire
consequences;

• that they have not had any opportunity to cross examine; Shri Hitesh Surelia being son of the
Proprietor was merely helping his father in certain activities; e,,

• that the statements oftransporters have not been recorded; that the statements ofsuppliers offs ,~,,"o,o " -vs, %2
matedals have also not been rnco,ded; i~" ,~~\
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• the evidence produced hereinabove demonstrates that Mis. Macons Engineers was carrying out
manufacturing activities; that there can be no question of the said Mis. Macons not having
carried out manufacture of the goods in question;

• that Mis. Macons is registered with various authorities and carrying out its manufacturing
activities even subsequently at a new address; that the advantage of cum duty valuation ought to
have been granted to the appellants;

• that there can be no question of imposition of any penalty; that the penalty imposed is too harsh
and is on the higher side.

Shri Hitesh Surelia, Partner
• that penalty cannot be imposed on a partner and the partnership both; that penalty imposed is

required to be quashed and set aside;
• that the findings do not merit imposition of penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules,

2002;
• that the case against M/s. Maxocrete is not sustainable on merits.

4. These two appeals were decided vide OIAs dated 12.5.2008 & 28.5.2008, wherein

the then Commissioner(A) upheld the impugned OIO dated 18.1.2008 and rejected the appeals. It

is against this rejection, that the appellants filed this appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal who

vide its Order No. A/10176-10177/2017 dated 24.1.2017, remitted back the matter, with the·

direction mentioned in para 1 supra.

0
5. Based on the aforementioned directions, personal hearing in respect of both the

0

appeals was held on 11.1.2018 wherein Shri H D Dave, Advocate, Shri Hirak P Ganguly,

Advocate and Shri Bhavesh Rami, authorized person, appeared on behalf of the appellants. The

Learned Advocate, reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted copies of the following

citations viz. Jehangir H C Jehangir [2015317 ELT 237], R.K Herbals [2010251) ELT 514],

Utkarsh Corporate Services [2014(34) STR 35] and Chandra & Sons ~P) Ltd [1992(57) ELT

537]. He further pointed out that Mis. Macons had a DIC certificate, CST registration, separate

electricity connection, was issuing separate invoices. He also added that the investigation with

the buyers had revealed that they had purchased the goods from Mis. Macons; that there were

independent bills relating to purchase of machinery by Mis. Macons; that the Chattered

Accountant had certified purchase of raw materials and sale byMis. Macons.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the impugned OIO, the earlier OIAs, the

order of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the grounds of appeal and the contentions raised by the advocate

during the course of the personal hearing. The primary question to be decided in the matter is

whether the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 is liable to pay Central Excise duty along with

interest on the clearances made by Mis. Macons Engineer, which they had knowingly floated to

remain within the SSI exemption limit or otherwise.

7. Additionally, the Hon'ble Tribunal while remitting back the matter has also

directed, that a finding be recorded as to whether the appellant could be allowed to raise the said

point of clubbing of both units on merit and if so, consider on merit, accordingly. This assumes

significance because on going through the order of the original adjudicating authority as

recorded in para 3, it is observed that the appellants were not contesting the show cause notice

demanding duty, on merits. The adjudicating authority further in para 3.1, goes on to ad

?,
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"The only defence Mis. lvfaxocrete Equipments has putforth is a plea ofgiving them cum duty benefit on

the sales effected on the invoices issued· in the name and style ofMis. Macons Engineers which is not

physically existing.". The appellant as I have already mentioned, relied upon certain case laws.

On going through these cases, I find that the case ofJehangir H C Jehangir [2015317) ELT 237],

pertains to Income Tax Act, 1961, while the case R.K Herbals [2010251) ELT 514] pertains to

Tamilnadu General Sales Tax Act, 1959. However, I find that the case of M/s. Utkarsh

Corporate Services [2014(34) STR 35], relied upon by the appellant has dealt with the issue in

paras 5.1 and 5.2, which I would like to reproduce:

"5.1 At the outset, it would be profitable to reproduce Rule 5ofthe CentralExcise (Appeals) Rules, 2001:

Rule 5. Production of additional evidence before Commissioner (Appeals). 
(1) The appellant shall not be entitled to produce before the Commissioner (Appeals) any evidence,
whether oral or documentary, other than the evidenceproduced by him during the course of the
proceedings before the adjudicating authority except in thefollowing circumstances, namely :'
(a) where the adjudicating authority has ref used to admit evidence which ought to have been
admitted; or
(b) where the appellant was prevented by sufficient causeji·om producing the evidence which he was
called upon to produce by adjudicating authority; or
(c) where the appellant was prevented by sufficient causefromproducing, before the adjudicating
authority any evidence which is relevant to any ground of appeal; or
(d) where the adj udicating authority has made the order appealed against without giving sufficient
opport unity to the appellant to adduce evidence relevant to any ground of appeal.
(2) No evidence shall be admitted under sub-rule (l) unless the Commissioner (Appeals) records in
writing the reasonsfor its admission.
(3) The Commissioner (Appeals) shall not take any evidence produced under sub-rule (1) unless the
adjudicating authority or an officer authorized in this behalfby the said authority has been allowed a
reasonable opportunity, 
(a) to examine the evidence or document or to cross-examine any witness produced by the appellant;
or
(b) to produce any evidence or any witness in rebutal of the evidence produced by the appellant
under sub-rule (1).
(4) Nothing contained in this rule shall a.fleet the power of the Commissioner (Appeals) to direct the
production of any document, or the examination of any witness, to enable him to dispose of the appeal."

5.2 This rule, if examined closely, permits muter certain circumstances, the Commissioner (Appeals) to
take 011 record and examine additional evidence produced before it and, once those circumstances exist for
so permitting evidences, the only requirement would be to allow a reasonable opportunity to the other side
to produce any evidence in rebuttal. Eventualities narrated under the law which pave a wayfor additional
evidence are : (i) denial to admit evidence by Assessing Officer (ii) existence of sufficient cause which
prevented such admission, when called upon by Assessing Officer (iii) S11fficienc:y of reasons which
prevented production (iv) absence of availing opportunity of adducing evidence when any of these grounds
is established by assessee - such productions could be made permissible of evidence by the Commissioner
(Appeals) whether oral or documentary. Thus, this rule itself provides for adducement of additional
evidence, when necessary, as mentioned hereinabove. However, it is to be noted that in the instant case, we
are concerned with raising of only new grounds and not the additional evidence by the appellant and thus,
appellant is on a strongerfooting."

[emphasis added]

Thus, as 1s evident the appellant can produce fresh evidence/ground before the

Commissioner(Appeals) in terms of Rule 5 of the Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 only

where (i) the adjudicating authority has refused to admit evidence which ought to have been

admitted; (ii) where the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from producing the evidence

which he was called upon to produce by adjudicating authority; (iii) where the appellant was

prevented by sufficient cause from producing, before the adjudicating authority any evidence

which is relevant to any ground of appeal; (iv) where the adjudicating authority has made the

order appealed against without giving sufficient oppor:unity to the appellant to adduce evidence

relevant to any ground of appeal. None of the aforementioned grounds. exist in the present case.

The appellant, except for producing copies of the case laws, has not adduced any grounds before

0

0
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me to exhibit that the conditions mentioned in Rule 5, stands fulfilled. As is already mentioned,
¢

the appellant was given enough opportunity in terms of the principles of natural justice to put

forth his case by the original adjudicating authority. However, rather than contesting, the

appellant consequent to paying the entire amount demanded in the notice, requested only for cum

duty benefit. Since the appellant had never questioned the clubbing of the clearances of Mis.
Macon with his own clearances, this plea raised before Commissioner(Appeals) assumes the

colour of an additional evidence and therefore in terms of Rule 5, I cannot permit raising of

additional grounds before the first appellate authority, more so since the conditions stipulated

under Rule 5, supra does not stand fulfilled. Hence, in terms of the directions of the Hon'ble

Tribunal directing me to record my findings on whether the appellant could be allowed to raise

the saidpoint ofclubbing ofboth units on merit, I hold that the appellant cannot be allowed to

raise the said point since while raising the said plea/additional ground, he has failed to

fulfill the condition enumerated under Rule 5, supra.

8. However, after having said this, I would still like to consider the contention

because of two reasons, [a]as in the said order, the Hon'ble Tribunal has kept all the issues open

0 and [b] to ensure that there is no miscarriage ofjustice. Considering the first contention, and the

plea raised before me that M/s. Macons was a separate entity which had its own DIC certificate,

CST registration, separate electricity connection, issued separate invoices; that the investigation

with the buyers revealed that they purchased the goods from Mis. Macons; that there were

independent bills of purchase of machinery by Mis. Macons; that the Chartered Accountant had

certified purchase of raw materials and sale by Mis. Macons. All these arguments fail while

examining only one basic fact i.e. of registration. The premises shown as Mis. Macons, was

part and parcel of the premises of the appellant [M/s. Maxocrete Equipment] as per the floor plan

submitted by the appellant while taking Central Excise registration. This was never changed by

the appellant while renting out part of the premises to Mis. Macons Engineer. Even otherwise,

legally the appellant could not have sub let the premises in terms of GIDA rules. Further, the

appellant has further harped that Mis. Macon had its own DIC certificate, CST registration, IEC

0.'---- ce1tificate, separate electricity connection. I am afraid this argument would not help the

appellant's ·case since none of agencies/department giving the aforementioned certificate,

conduct verification of the premise, before issuing the certificates, as is done in the case of

Central Excise registration. Had the appellant made changes in his registration certificate by

changing the floor plan, then this argument of separate units, would have appeared legitimate.

Since that was not the case, I do not find the plea to be true. Even otherwise, the admission of

the partner of the appellant that there was no such unit as Mis. Macon in existence; that the only

unit that existed in the premises was M/s. Maxocrete Equipments; that Mis. Macons was a

proprietary concern of his father Shri Ramnikbhai Surelia and actually there was no physical

existence of Mis. Macons; that the entire plot 37/C was utilized by M/s. Maxocrete Equipments

only, - I find has never been retracted. The contention of the appellant that Mis. Macons was

carrying out activities at the relevant point of time at the premises in question and the

departmental officers have forced Mr. Hitesh to make statement to the effect that Mis. Macons

was not in existence as he was threatened with arrest and dire consequences, is not true moresgg lara
A +c
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because if it was he could very well have filed his retraction. Further, I find that Shri Hitesh,

partner of the appellant, appeared on behalf of his father to give statement, which would not have

been the case had the statement recorded earlier was under duress. It is also worth noting that

Shri Hitesh Surelia, reiterated the same facts in his statement dated 27.7.2006 and 11.6.2007,

clearing showing that the contention now made is nothing but an afterthought. Further, Mis.
Macon as is evident from the facts, had not only taken the premises on rent but also the

machinery of the appellant on rent thereby nullifying the averment that they had their own

machinery. In-fact even the customers of Mis. Macon, stated that they were dealing only with

Shri Hitesh even for Mis. Macons, clearly showing that this finn was created basically to stay

within the SSI exemption limit and to evade Central Excise duty. Therefore, though legally I

was not bound to consider the additional ground on clubbing, in the interest of justice, I have

considered it and conclude that the averments raised in this regard are legally not tenable, as they

belie facts, and appear to be an afterthought.

0
8.1 The appellant has also contended that no notice was given to Mis. Macons; that

only Mis. Macons could have brought on evidence of their activities. These contentions ignore

the fact that for the outside world, M/s. Macons meant Shri Hiteshbhai Surelia, partner of

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, because he was running the entire show. In-fact the non

existant firm, was created on paper only to evade payment of Central Excise duty, to misuse the

SSI exemption benefit. Therefore, the contentions appear far from truth. This is more so

because it was Shri Hiteshbhai who had appeared to give statement based on the authorization

received from the proprietor of Mis. Macons. Therefore, the claim that in the absence of any

clarification coming from Macons Engineers, Shri Hitesh R Surelia could have had no option but

to make statements as required by the department, appears to untrue since the appellant has tried

to put averments contending that Mis. Macons was a separate entity. The appellant has also tried

to put forth the flaw in the investigations, forgetting the fact that there was a clear cut admission

on their part. Hence, I find that the averments raised are without merit and needs to be rejected

because what is admitted need not be proved.

0

9. As far as benefit of cum duty is concerned, I agree with the findings of the

adjudicating authority and uphold the rejection of the benefit of cum duty. Even otherwise, the

appellant has not produced anything which calls for interference in the original order, as far as

benefit of cum duty is concerned.

10. Now coming to the contention raised by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 of

para I, supra, that penalty cannot be imposed on a partner and the partnership both; that penalty

imposed is required to be quashed and set aside; that the findings do not merit imposition of

penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. I do not agree with the contentions

since ~ ~ave already upheld the d_emand. Further, th~ r~le of t~e pmi~er is clearly d~cumented},_ "I,',"!!:'!;,~~
the original order. Even otherwise, the partner Sh Hiteshha Surelia, was the mamn person for,, ?_ ,

t .

the appellant and was also handling the functioning/was the main contact person [as per the{ '.

2»<
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statement of various customers] for M/s. Macons, which was physically non existant, created
.e

solely to evade Central Excise duty. The contentions of the appellant therefore, that findings do

not merit imposition of penalty under Rules 26, is not tenable.

11. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the original order dated 18.1.2008 and reject

the appeal filed by both the appellants.

12. 34had zarr a #tr a{ 3rut a fszrl 3ql#a at# far srar t
12. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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(Vinod Lukose)
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Ahmedabad.
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